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H. S. EDE TO SPEAK !THEATRE PARTY
A. S. B. TO GIVE
TUESDAY
I
TO 'BE FEB. 20
COLONIAL BALL
Queen's Picture On Pro- "Pictures Are Like People" Students Will Be ,Admtited
Is Subject Of
grams Will Be
On Associated Student
Critic
Feature
Body Passes
The Associated Students will pre ·
Mr. H. S. Ede, noted author and
·11
t
·11 t t d I
Jirm Lounsberry, A. :S. B. social
t. t
sent the second formal dance of the ar is ' WI presen an 1 us ra e ecschool year, the Colonial Ball, Satur- ture on. "Pictures Are Like People" on commissioner, announced early this
· week plans for an 'A. S'. B. theatre
F b
T
d
21 ~ 8
day, February 25, in the Pavilion. thuesC ay,
·P· m. m
11 eA ruary
d•t · ' aMl' 'E
d
h party. •On Monday, February 20, stuThis dance is men's invitation, and as
e ' 0 ege u 1 onum. r.
e, w 0 dents will be admitted to the Liberty
it is bein.o. spohsored by the A. '8. B. for 15 years ·was assistant in the Tate
•....,
G 11
· L d ·
11 k
· Theatre upon presentation of their A.
There will' be no · charge to students, ' a. ery m ' on on, was we
nown m
except 25c for two programs. They England as' a . student and critic of s. B. tickets.
will go on sale either' 'Thursday or . modern painting. He is the author of
The feature picture is Gunga Din,
· F b .
,,. ,24
"Savage Messiah," a bioigTaphy of j starring Cary Grant Victor McLaF ri·day,
2
e ruary <> or
•
.
. .
.
'
. ..
" ..
.
.
.
Henri iGaud1er-Brzeska, which was 1glen,-and .Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. AdTh~ decorat~ons, u?der the directi~n ' chosen by the Book-of-the-Month Clu>b ded attractions are a news reel and a
'o f Bill .G.~~gory,. will . be a colomal ' 'several years ago and which had a ' Donald 'D uck cartoon.
. t heme; I~ keepmg W1ll be Dorthea , wide circulation in this country as well
There will be no late leaves for the
Heath s picture on the programs. S~e as in England. He has also written a
was elected to be queen of the ball m book on Florentine Drawings of the
a recent election, and was photog~aph- Quattro Centro, and a number of his
ed f~r the programs dressed like a articles have appeared in the Burlilligcolomal ·b elle.
ton Magazine and other leading art
Arden Steven's Commodores, one of !journals. Mr. 1E de is lecturing under
the ·best bands on the U. of W. earn- the auspices of The Institute of Interpu s, will provide the music. It has national Education.
eight pieces and features a vocalist.
Present will be the u sual punch
stand and interesting entertainment
will 1be furnished at intermission.
I
The dance will also feature something new in receiving lines; which
1Capitalizing on th e A. S. R
theatre
·will consist monly of A. S . B. officers.
party to be held 'M onday night, F ebruTells of Crisis of 1938
ary 20, Nick Dierinlger, president of
the Junior Class, announces a magnifiBy IVER MOE
cent repast free to all juniors, at the
'T hat Sept. 29, 1'938, will go down N. Y. Cafe at 9 o'clock, immediately
in ?istory as fhe_ birthday of dec.isive
___
, ,·' , .• .
act10n by the rejuvenated and v1gor- following ·the theatre party.

I

.CHOIR
TOEYSING
•
IN VALL TODAY .
Sixty Members T·O Make
•
•
First Trip Of Year

ous Germ~ny was the forecast .by .Dr.
Landeen m the college aud1tormm
Tuesday. It was on this day that
Hitler was awa1"9ed Sudetenland.
The College A Cappella Choir is
\Dr. Landeen further stated that the
taking its first trip of the season to- . Sudeten problem had existed since
day when it travels down the valley 1918 and that a favora>ble combinato sing ·b efore three high school as- tion of circumstances and personalisemblies. The choir will sing first at ties blended together to fulfill one of
Selah High School and will then pro- the great objectives of Hitler's strugceed to the Yakima Senior High gle.
School where it will repeat its pro[t occurs to me that if w e are to
gram. The same afternoon the group comprehend fully "the combination of
w ill ap.p ear at the Toppenish Senior circumstances and personalities" we
Hi.gh School.
must know more about the history
Sixty members have been selected of ,Sudetenland than Jn:. Landeen had
•b y Dii'ector Wayne IS. Hertz to make time to tell u s.
t he trip. The entire enrollment in t he
A thousand years a\g'o the Czechs
A Cappella Choir this quarter is 115 and S1ovaks were united. In the 10th
and during the past month tryouts and 11th centuries the Slovaks were
were taken and the ,traveling group conquered by the Hungarians. The
chosen.
~
Czechs, however, remained free, and
A s guest soloist, Mr. Milton .Stein- lived under their own rulers, the
hardt will accompany the choir and Kings of Bohemia, untii 1620. In that
he will play several numbers. He will year the Austrian Haps burgs annihibe accompanied by Miss Juanita lated the old Kingdom of :Bohemia
.Davies. The College Male Quartet, and incorporated the Czechs.
composed of Bob. Nesbit, Bill Ames,
Before losin~ their .c ountry the .BoHamilton 'Montgomery and Harold hemian kings invited their neighbors,
Orendorff will sing a group of num- the Germans, to cross the Sudeten
bers on the program. A comic skit mountains and settle. That is why
entitled "The Grasshopper" will also we speak of Sudeten <Germans today.
be presented by a double octet from
After the Austrians conquered. Bothe choir.
hernia these Germans fell under the
Arrangements for this trip have rule of Austria. So the Sudeten probbeen rmade by Mr. Ernest .Muzzall, !em did not start in 1918, but in 1620.
head of the Public Service Depart- Since that date Czechs and Slovaks
ment. ISever'::il other trips are planned have dre,amed of freedom.
in the near future to other high
.W ith Bohemia the center of so much
1schools in the central par'c of Wash- strife it is much easier to understand
ington.
Bismark's statement, "The master of
On April 1 the A Cappella Choir Bohemia is the master of Europe."
will travel to Tacoma to sing befo11e Dr. Landeen intimated by this quotathe Northwest Music Educators Con- tion that Germany would on e day be
ference; iOf especial significance is the master of Europe.
t his trip, s ince the choir is one of the
With the rise of Hitler, as Dr . Lanfew college choirs to sing before the deen so a.bly described, came the rise
conference.
of Konrad Henlein in Czechoslovakia.
Following is the program to be pre- vYe know the rest of the story. H ensented and a list of th e names of lein enjoyed a rapid rise a s Nazi
l ea d er an d soon h eld sway over th e
mel11•bei's of the cho 1·1.••
Gloria Patri ................ ............ Palest rina 80 per cent of t he Sudeten Germans.
Rain and the River... .. ........... .......... F ox
Indeed the circumstances and per· th N . ht
Ch · t•
l.t.
d'd bl d t
th
f'
th
L os t rn
e 1g ............. . ns 1ansen sona 1 1es 1
en
oge er or
e
Cous in J edediah ... .......... .. .......... .C lokey Nazi annexation of Sudetenland and
h
1C oir
Hitler's uncann y judgment told him
· 1
h
t
t ·k
Th e Grass h opp er ( a t rag1ca
w en . o s n e.
tale) .......... ... ............................... Clokey
Dr. Landeen's statement t hat· the
Ch aracters: Narrator, Bob Ruhlin; Sudeten pr oblem ·started in 1918 no
Rev. Bum1ble Bee, Bill Gregory ; Dou- doubt r efers to what many consider
ble Octet.
a colossal blunder by t he allied pow·1
Soloists : Haze1 Mil Ier, H am1 ton ers. When in the las t weeks of t h e
Montgomery, Nita Cole, Harold Oren- W orld War, the Hapsbur.g Empire coldorff.
lapsed, the country of Czechoslovakia
Czardas ................................ .. .. ......Monti was born. From the very be.g-inning ,
The Bee .... ·····················-··· ..... .!Schubert Czech had trouble with her rninori Milto n Steinhardt, Violin •
ties. The Germans of Bohemia did
H eav'n .......... ...................... Bartholomew not want to join Czechoslovakia; they
The O.Jd Songs ... ,....................... .O'Hara wanted to join Germany. The Hungarians wanted to remain with HunT alk Ab out J erusal em
.Morning ................. .. .... :.. .... .. ... ..O'Hara gary. It seems to me that Dr. Lan·Male Quartet-'-iBob Nesbit, 1st tenor; .deen dig not emphasize the stupidity
Hamilton Montgomery, 1st •bass ; Bill of ·the allied powers when they coerced
Ames, 2nd tenor ; HaFold Orendorff, minority peoples to join a state, while
2nd bass
in words these powers put up a plea
'The Nightingale ....... ..... Tschaikowsky for self determination of minorities.
BO'b Nesbit, Tenor
The allied powers formed a buffer
·Chillun' Come On Home ................ Cain state-called it Czechoslovakia--'but
1Cradle Hymn .................. . JChristiansen i': was built upon treacherous foundaRoll !Chariot ...... ......... .............. ....... Cain I tions; the crises was inevitable. So
•Choir
' much as we may despi:;;e .Hitler we can
Members of the Choir
see that the Treaty of Versailles was
1st Sopranos -Ba1,bara Anderson, superimposed upon Germany with the
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on pa~e 4)

Holmes and Barto Will
Speak On Fascism Tonight

ELEMENTARY
JOURN.ALISM
OFFERED
' At the last meeting of the Curriculum Com;;,,_ittee the following
method of giving credit for writing
done for the Campus Crier was approved:
ELEMENTARY JOURNALISM •
Credit·- in this .course
will be
.
,, awarded entirely on the " basis of work
done for the ~olleg~ news~per a~d
•
the regular Campus Crier meetings
will serve as class meetings. Students . ll"ill not register for
course in advance,' 1but ' will instead
apply for credit t-0 the faculty ad·
viser at the end of each quarter,
when they will submit notebooks
_containing clippings of al! copy they
have had in print during the quarter.
A minimum of 80 column
inches in print will be necessary to
qualify for credit, and all Writing
will be judged for quality by the adviser.
maximum of one credit per
student will be awarded ~ach quarter, and no student may earn more
than a total of three credits.

the

Students wishing to ·receive such
credit at the end of the present
quarter are asked to give their
names as soon as possible to Donald
MacRae, adviser. Students should
also · understand that it will be impossible to accept as "copy" for
credit all material used in the Crier.
Decision as to the acceptibility of
copy will rest with the adviser. It
s hould also be understood that all
those applying for credit will be expected to appear regularly at Crier
meetings on Monday and Thursdays.

Since no late leave is granted, it is
imperitive that all juniors .g o to the
·6 :28 show in order to be at the N . Y.
by 9 o'clock.
' The lucky juniors will •be treated to
a generous helping of apple pie a la
mode and coffee. Each junior will
receive a mimeographed ticket in his
mail box which he must keep and
present at the N. Y. in payment.
1~::::::::::~::::;::::::::::;::~::::;::::::::::;::~~%~~%~~

ASSEMBLIES AND
PROGRAMS
THURSDAY, FEB· 16
7:30 P. M.
History Club Open Forum
Holmes and Barto on Fascis m

_

~

~

No. 1,(i

-~~~--,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~~~----~-~-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY, FEB. 20
6:28 P. M.
A. S. B. Theatre Party

TUESDAY, FEB. 21

MONDAY, FEB. 20

8 P. M.
H. S. Ede, Author and Artist
.

9 P . .M.
Junior Feed

FORUM WILL BE AT 7:30 IN ROOM C-228
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL PHASES OF FASCISM
WILL BE DISCUSSED BY LOCAi.. PROFESSORS
Tonight at 7 :30 the · Herodoteans present two well~nown and qualified speakers who will discuss the subject,
· The Approach of Fascism" Harold Barto, a student of
European affairs, will speak .on the political side of
;fascism, and 0. H. Holmes, head of the Social Science Department, will discuss the economic aspe<;ts of fascism.
·
* These for~ms are not restricted to members of the
History Club. The club feels
they are a worth-while acA. C. E. Formed In 1930
tivity for all college men and
Iwomen, particularly prosclu~a::~c. ~- kindergarten primary pective teachers, and all stuc. 'E ., has recently ap- dents ar C d" 11 .
. h t h e Associa.
e or Ia y mv1•ted t o
. d f or a ff·1·
p 11e
1 ia t·ion wit
tion for Childhood Education through attend.

KAPPA PI JOINS
NATIO.NAL- '

I

l\fiss Mary Sim:pson, Washington state
president.
The late Miss Clara Meisner organized Kappa Pi to enable the .g irls of
C W. C. E., who were interested in
Iworking with young children, to work
for the betterment of the children of
the training school and the community. It is to further this aim that

P!

Kappa
is affiliated with A. C. E.,
From this national organization the
.
.
.
club will receive many benefits. It twnal economl'Cs, 1and IS well able
wil~ have contacts, national and inter- to handle that phase in a study
nat 10nal, with the leaders "in this field
f f
·
and will be able to receive valuable 0
ascism.
·
information of the current work being
Mr. Barto has long been a
done. Not only as . a group, 1b ut indikeen observer of European afvidually the girls will be benefited.
They will make valua ble contacts with fairs 1am.d is fully capable of
the _foremost teaehers and educators speaking
upon the political
of young ·children and will be making r
,.
.
a foundation for the work which they phaises of th1s form of governwill carry on in their future positions. ment which is straining for

A. C. E. was formed in 1930 by
mer.ging two organizations of teachers of young children, t h e 'I nternational Kindergarten Union (organized
in 18'92) and the National Council of
Primary Education (organized in
1915). The purpose of the organization is to advance the education of the
young by promoting the cooperation
of all interested in childhood education, to aid in parent education, to
• promote the progressive type of edug cation in nursery school, kindergar ten
~ \and primary grades and to rnise the

S•"''"'""'""""'"'"'""""'"""'""'"'"'""'""''"'"'"""""""'"'"""''"""'""""'"""'"'""''""'"""'''"'''"''~

standard of the professional training·
\ for teachers and leaders in this field.
A. C. E. has ·c hapters all over the
United States, in the larger cities, and
ht colleges offering kindergarten- primary work.

WM. F. OGB.URN TO CONSERVATION !
BE HER.E IN LEAG·UE TO MEET
SUMMER
HERE IN JULY
'

The last forum, in which a
battery of four speakers discussed democracy, was extremely
interesting, and advmlice reports
indicate that tonight's -meeting
will be equally worth-while".
Mr. Holmes is a profound stu<;lent of national and interna-

domination in Europe.

TOSCHA SEIDEL
HERE FEB.
27
•

Noted Violinist To Be Next
Community Concerts
Series Offering
The Associated Students of the Cen-

Washingto~

tral
College of Education
in co-operation with the Ellensburg
Community Concerts Association have
nnnounced the concert of Toscha iS ei-

del, violinist, who will appear in the
College Auditorium on Monday night,
·
There will be, no doubt, many girls F ebruary 27, at 8 :15. All students
· ··
.·
t
interested in joining this Ol\ganization. will be admitted on the strength of
, ".Contemporary Social ~roblems"
- -Membership is available to any girl
will be the theme of the Fourth AnThe Central Washington College, in of C. W. C. E. who is interested in their Associated Students memlbership
nual Summer Educational Conference cooper:ition with the. Northwest C~n- the welfare of young children, regard- card.
which will be held on the Central servatrnn League, will conduct an m- 1 less of the .grade level at which she
Mr. Seidel wos born in Odessa, Ru sWashinrgton College campus on June stitute on conservation and planning expects to teach. 'For further infor- sia, on November 17, 1899, and from
14, 15, and 16. Dr. William F. Og- at the college on July lO, 11 , and 12, matfon either of the following should
an early age dis played exceptional
burn, professor of sociology at the according to an announcement from be contacted immediately:
ability
with the violin. His first teachUniversity of Chicago, has been en- Preside:it R: E. McConnell. The instiDorothea Nicholls, president. Ellen
er
in
Russ
ia was Max Fiedelman, a
gaged as t he principal speaker. Dr. tute will. dis?uss probl~i;is of forest Wickersham, secretary. iC. W. C. E .
pupil of 1L-eopold Auer. Later he enOgburn, who holds both the mas ter's conservatwn m the ~aci~ic N~rthw.est 1Student Branch of A. ·c. E.
t ered the Stern do nuservatory in Berfisheries.·
an d d oc t or ,s d egrees .from 'Co1um b.1a and
. problems of wild life,
.
lin where he remained for two years,
Un iversity, is nationally known for his I m~neral re~outces, scemc resources,
·
·
·
H
t
soil protect10n, and water p ower and
and finally came years of study under
wor k m socia 1 science.
e ;;pen one
.
. .
.
_
.
H.Y AKEN NOTICE
Auer himself.
t p ·
t
. t
t
.
reclamation. S1m1lar mst1tutes will
year. a
ri~?e on as '.n s rue ·or m eco- be h eld at the Universit
of Ore on
/
Toscha Seidel made his debut in
nom1cs, politics a nd
Hyakem activity slips have been Oslo, Norway, on 1Sej:ltembe~ 1, 1915,
· then came an d t h e U m.vers1.t y of My
ontana. Thg.e
. history,
to 1Reed College m ·Oregon where he
. .
.
b
f th f
lt f
f'
prmc1pal speakers will be secured for placed in the post office box of when only 16, and the audience was
was a mem er o
e acu y or ive al l three institutes a nd will be schedyea rs . In 1917, Dl'. ·Ogburn came· to
upper class men (Juniors and Sen· J impressed by t he brilliance, authority
the U niversity of Washington a s P ro- uled so that they may be moved fro m iors) this week; if you_ fall under and magnificence of interpretatio..n of
fessor of Sociolo.Jy. Since that time , one
other. at'Tahelater
list of
speakers this classification and have received his pla yin-;;. For three years he tourwill to
be the
released
date.
ed Europe an d the Scandinavian coun he h as been a member of the faculty
Pr·es1·de t McCon11 11
t t d th t no slip yet will you please call for 1 t ries, and t hen he sail ed for t h e Unita l. Colurnib ia Universi t y and has been
· n
"
e
s a e
a
at the Un ivernity of Chicago since these problems deal ing with natur al one on t he Hyakem desk in Mr. ed St ates, where he made his debut in
1918 in Carnegie Hall. Many trans1927. Dr. Og1burn has had varied ex- resources are intimately tied up with Ro gue's office.
continental tours followed, and there
perience, since he held an appointment our gener al pn:i'blems of social and
It is essen tial that this be done
wern concerts in New Zealand, Auson t he National War Labor Board ir. economic planning which ar e receiv i~.g·
·d
t•
th
d
·
s ince iC will be used in the 1939 an- trali a, an d Honoluln for the young
h
1918, served as a special agent for rnuc
consi era Lon
ese
ays m
virtuoso.
the United !States Bureau of Labor many circles and particularly in coun- nual.
Recently Mr. Seidel ' has ·b een busy
Statistics in 1919, was appointed on Ly, state, and regional planning counBe s ure to turn slips in at t he
the President's ReseaTch Committee ; cils. Teachers in ' t he public schools letter drop of students post office with movie a nd radio engagements
and concer t tours. H e h as appeared
on Social Trends in 1930, W f1 S a mem- and in t h e social sciences will parti.cu- immediately.
on B ing Crosby's program, among
b ~r of the •Consum ers Advisory Board larly he called upon to grapple with
ethers, and is now under contract to
of the N. R. A., a nd in 1936 was spe- these probl ems in the teaching of the
M-rG-M, by whose courtesy he appears
cial advisor for the Resettlement Ad- new generation.
·, ..
ministration. Among .the many books
As an adjunct to t h e institute, the W. L. COlJN"CIL .MEETING in t hi s concert. His program here includes the Brahms Hungarian 1Dance,
of which he is author are Progress and Northwest Conservation :League is ex- I
Thursday evening, February 16, at 7 No. 1, the Concerto in G minor by
uniformity in Child Labor Legislation, hibiting a series of projects in con serMinimum Wage and The Increased va tion education. T each er s wishing o'clock the Women's League Council Bruch, and numbers by ·Schulbert, De·
Cost of Living, Social Change, The So- to exhibit their work in this field are will have a Ledbetter's m eeting at Ed- hussy, and Rachmaninoff.
The Dalies •Frantz recital was well
cial Sciences, You and Machines, and asked to send their names to the insti· ward's. This is a traditional meeting
Social Characteristics of Cities.
tute committee composed of Charles of the council \vhere all sorts of things attended and appreciately received by
Below is a copy of the program for E. Cone, superintendent of schools at are discussed. The refreshments are a large audience, and it is 'b elieved by
the conference:
Chelan; ·E rnest L. Muzzall, Geo. Beck always a special part, so a full attend- t~e sponsors that Toscha 1Seidel should
•be as pleasing to his audience.
(Continued on Pace 4)
and Reginald Shaw, all at the college. a nee is expected.
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IREPORT
OF. ST· lt TE l
cUR RIcIJ LTJ M

THE' CAMPUS CRIE.R
Ihaps the first

·.u w._ma1.

consideration will be
the relationship of these specific fields
'
.
rl .J of learning to other g roupings and to
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
\
the total educational prngram.
Iii
i"- ..k
·
We had a feed last night and we
0 f th e
1
.
· '
1"
The -Curriculum Commission recomTed Lund using his arms in a windCENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
men~s, the1·efore, that the educatio~al mill demonstration over in the library. got talkin.,?; about love and stuff. We
·
·
·
~
· "'
staffs of our school systems organize
* * *
were trying to decide how you can
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washmgton.
t
.
.
f
tell whether it is love or Fraternity
1 .
01
0
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
President MoConnell se1·ved as ~hemselves, .f pm poses . eva uation
Weakly Worse
Pinitis. Dne girl said you know it
Alumni, Three Qua·c ters, $1.00
chairman of the comm ittee appointed 111 ternJS of the four basic purposes
· h
h.
h
f
if"
18 t e rea1 t mg w en you ee 1 as
given above, under the following
by the State 'C urriculum Commission
Title-The ky Walk At 1Sue.
thefe are butterflies in your tummey.
1
brnad headings:
1938
Member
1939
REPRESENTED •oR NAnoNAL ADVERT1s1Na ev : to
study and initiate curriculum irnWhile other people
But too much mince pie will make you
1-Crafts; 2~Fine Arts; 3-Health
A.ssocialed Colle5iate Press
NationalAdvertisingService,lnc. provement i1: Was.hing~on. The report and Physical Education; 4-HomeSlid on their feet
feel the same way.
College p,,h/ishers Representative
of the committee IS prmted below.
.Oliver Jeffers
There is a fe llo.w in one of my
Distributor of
NEw Yo RK. N. v.
The iS'tate ·C urriculum Commission making; 5-Langua.ge Arts; 6-Sci420 -MAoisoN A vE.
A•c•L•s "A
Sci· Slid on his . · · !
Classes who is suffering from high
111 ',1t 1·cs '. 7- Soci·a1
C•icAoo - eosToN - Lcs
• 0 N F••flc1sco has set as a major problem upon e11ce and ·"""athe
'u
.
(Why you're all budding· poets, are- blonde pressure. His girl is a cute
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - which to work th is year the evalua- ence.
little thing-11.ke a photo-you k11ow,
·
These groupings are appl icabl e to n't you?)
tion of the public sch ool program m
·
d
d d
1
EDITOR ..................................................................................... Ri0RERT WHITNER 1 light of the statement of purposes of the w hole range of the educational
*
*
OYer-expose and un er- eve oped.
BUSINESS MANAGE'R. ........................................ ......... MERRITT DES VOIGNE I education made by the Educational program. The following areas in adWe don't know why Dick Allen w as
Winter quarter seems to have a bad
SPORTS EDl TOiR ....... ..................................... ................................BUD FA\RMER Policies Commission of the National dition are found on the secondary so am used at the clothespin on Lois dfect on lots of people. One boy said
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS ......... .......................... ... ........ .................. Anne Brucketta 11 Education Association. In order t h at school level.
Keller's dress, or didn't he know · h e h t? felt so bad that he was going out
·
1-Commercial Education; 2-Intc drown his sorrow. I told him that
tMU1SIC ...... ................... ..:..... ..................................... ............. ...............Marjorie Bysom teachers of Washin~_5ton may system- dustrial Arts ,· 3-Vocational Ecluca- was wearing one on hi s coat tail?
drinking wouldn't drown his sorrow•• _
•
1atically attack this problem, the Cur*
* *
FlEATURE S ... . Gunar Tranum, W 1lma Ittner, Dorothy Eustace, Lloyd Mitchell I . 1
C
. .
h
. .
t cl ti on .
.
.
it only irri·.5<lted it. Besides he had
ricu um omm1ss10n as mcorpora e
If "F
k
t· "
h Jf
d
REPO,RTERS
The Curriculum Commission recom 'ran -e.n's ien. was a _.. as goo. ·\ better be careful because two 1''
...Ants
~
····· ----- ·---········ · ····:···-----····· ··· ·········-·"•1
- en~ J oh nson, J ac k. H. asb rouc k • j into this report the statement of purbMa1·cella Braden, Murian Potretzke, Lomse Jones, :MarJone Bysom poses by the Educational Policies mends also that inter-subject and in- as Bob Rubb111 s animated review of it, make one .cavort:
Commission, an outline of suggested ter -clepartmental study conferences I it must have been something!
I was looking at valentines the
method of attti.ck and a set of cri- use a s far as desirable the above
*
*
*
other day and I was really surprised
u ..
l!J
'
bJ·oad areas of leal·ning for the purW ,
.
cl .
h · E
h
f .
cl
8,
:
: teria to be used in evaluating the cone re sti11 won ermg w o 111 ' con. at t e type o 11terature one fin s.
~=~=- ta·11··iJebaust.ions to 'be made ·by eacl1 of these tP1_00 snes ·. of answering two basic ques- class answered "hogs" when Mr.I This is one of the better ones:
Holmes asked for varieties of cattle!
I
.
.
. 't?
-~
· f.ie Id of Maybe they can go along the next
s you 1s or 1s you 1sn . '
~
I. MAJOR EDUCATION AL
1. W h at s h ou Id a spec1·f ic
a .................. 1111111m11111111m111•m•111m111•............. ., .......................... 11111111111111111111111111111111111.M111nm11mu[3
PURPOSES
learning contribute to the total edu- tin1e the first grade visits a farnl.
Do you do or do you don t?
,,, * *
Know you shouldn't,·
The purpose of education in Amer- cational program as described hy the
Early this week an incident occurred which was, at ican democracy as state by the Edu- four basic purposes given above?
Clarice Westwick getting locked in
Say you wouldn't?
1
•
Comm1ss10n
· ·
2. How can t he present individual the Old ,A d and havin!!"
When you really ought to was.
. ·
1 p o1icies
cat10na
are as
~ to crawl out
the same time, interesting, amusing, and regrettable.
follows:
subject groupings best be offered in the window.
We had Waldorf salad for lunch to1. Education is concerned with the relationship to each other and to t he
''' * *
day. I don't know how old it was, hut
A woman student of this campus called us on the teledevelopment of the learner.
·
total educational program in order to
'T he boys at Munson (aren't they it was sure beginning to turn grey.
phone, telling us that she and some friends had met with
The fint role or phase of total be- render the greatest benefit to the cute) cleaning "Shade" Bailey's typeIt surely is f unhy how men can
havior
is
that
of
the
educated
person.
growth
of
the
learner?
writer
with
snow
after
Sun.
dinner.
f
1 th
1
h
h
some faculty members in the home of one of the teachers. Conduct in this field is cente1·ed on III. CRITERIA TO BE USED IN
* * *
oo f ~~nse ves w en t ey think they
are oo mg other people. 'In fact the
This student was anxious that nothing about it appeared 1the personal development, g.rowth, and TH-E FORMULATION OF AIMS
Why didn't Beasley sign h is own hardest tum'b le a man can make is to
'I'he work. of the teachers is to be ITa me on ti1a t vaIen t•m e h e sen t t o N·t
leal· ni·ng of the 1·11d1·v1·dual. It i·ni a fall ov.er his own bluff.
in the paper, and said that the faculty members were of eludes his use of the fundamental the evaluat10n of our present educa- Cole? Bashful?
I
·
·d
bl
d
t
·1
It's funny how people can get them.
tools of learning, his health, his recre- 1t wna pi·og.ram m con_si era e. e. ai '
the same feeling.
1
selves into so many messes. I'm just
d
b
h
h
d
ation, his personal philosophy. The t us re ucmg..t ese 1. roa d pr. mc1p Ies
_
beginning to understand why we have
lacing of t hese obJ·ectives first is noL to m.ore spec.1 f 1c goa s an .aims . ..n
P
The reason for all this dark secrecy, we were told, was accideptal.
a
mop on our coat of arms.
f
They deal with the de- t~e formu lat10~ of these mo:·e _spec1 1c
''elopment
of
the
individual
himself.
aims,
the
·Curriculum
C?1~1m1s~10n.
sugIf
she
can't
talk,
you
call
her
taciWell Mom, I guess that's all for
that since last week, when we printed an account of a
In a democracy this field is of su- gests that the followm-6· criteria be turn.
[now except how did you know all
1
similar rendezvous in one of the dormitories, pernicious preme importa~ce. .Success in this used in determining the feasibility of If she's a gossip, you call her a bril- about men?
Love,
tongues have charged students with that darkest of all role conditions one's success in every the contribution of the particular area liant conversationalist.
other phase of life's activities The of learning under consideration.
If she's skinny you call her fashYour Babe in Arms.
sins, apple polishing.
purposes of education which fali under
1. An aim must 'be consistent with iona'b ly slender. '
.
P. S.·-Of course I mean your arms.
· sect10n
·
·
in a given
1 If she's tall and seedy, you call her
this
of tota1. be h av1or
w1·11 b e the
. social idea that prevails
.
A
.
· ·
time and place which for mencans
.
Inasmuch as we are not mentioning any names, we feel referred to as th~ obJectives
of se 1f- .
.
'
h
k
pleasmgly plump.
.
realization.
lf:' the 1deal of d~mocracy t at see S to
'
~
[311tFitlllllllolllllltrtllllll
·OSllll
.llllhlltllltollU1JeUHtslllflf.llll.IUl.lllfU~==_===
that the request to keep an account ·of their tete-a-tete
2
Education is concerned with assure each individual fullest opporIf s~e s a sawed-off runt, you call
·
tunity for personal development thru her petite.
out of the paper is not being violated. We assure the home, family, and community life.
A second area is that of home and cooperation in social entei·prise.
Oh well-.
§
partygoers that any revelation of their "clandestine" family relationships with their imme- (a) It must seek self-development
diate and natural extensions to neigh- of personality instead of attemptin:g BY THEIR TECHNIQUEd
FAMILY SHOE STORE
§
meeting will come from them, not us.
bors and commuiiity. Educationally, to mould it into a preconceived patThere was once a freshman coe
:
the home is the most powerful, as ~t is tern.
who wanted to know if a neckerchief
One of .o ur constitutional rights, we are told_. is to perhaps the oldest, of all social insti- (ib) So far as possible, it must place was the head of a sorority house.
- -assemble freely and peaceably. We trust this gathering tutions. Good homes and .good com - it·elia~ce. upon vol~n~ary. co~per~tion of I
munities are basic units of democracy. he mdividual for its realization.
BUT DAD
was peaceable as none of those who were there, to our The activities of the educated indi- 1 (c} ~~ ~nust seek to. enabl': and lead The father of a college boy was
vidual which relate to these immedi- tie 111 ividu! l to contmue his growth. passing through the town late one
knowledge, has ever conductd themselves with anything ate,
(d) It must emphasize freedom thru
·
person-to-person contacts are,
Saturday afternoon and stopped by
.
.
.
· .
.
.
.
J'espons1b1e exercise of mtelhgence
I
f
together m a sec,
.
·
his son's boardmg house to see him.
less than the proper amount of dignity and propriety. t .lere ore,th grouped
:i...
•
h
2. An a im must be practicable from
t 10n on
1
.
.
H e (to the landlady)· Doe<: Mt·
· The Dies Committee, ladies, will surely find no fault with tionsh ip. e OuJect1ves of um an re a- I' a psycholog1cal
standpomt.
_
.
, ?
·
·
·
·
.
(a)
It must be suitable to the stage Jackson live here·
3.
Education
1s
concerned
with
eco.
.
.
.
.
your action·s.
· d eman d s.
She (with a sigh): Yes, brmg him
nom1c
I of · .maturity
· and to t he individual
.
. . .
ability of the lea,rner within his pow- in.
A CAREFUL,
The next aspect of the act1v1t1es ers at the time it is souo-ht.
As to apple polishing, we're all for it. We think that
?f the member of a .democratic society (b) Prngress toward i~s realization WHOOPS
COMPLETE- CHECK
most students are for it and we have good reason to m c.ludes the econ. om1c. sphere-th e cr.e- must be possible with a sufficientl y
'
"You're just built that way, girlst
d
t f
th a t mos t 0 f th e t eac h ers l"k
"t
11
a ion an
sa is act10n of materia 1 short period to induce effort. In the
.
b eIIeVe
1 e 1 as we as anyone. wants. Here we consider t he educayour hips are put togethe1· like that ;
OF YOUR CAR
case of a child, this means within a and no matter how many pairs of
of the individual as .a producer, a
h t ·
Apple polishing, we maintain, is nothing more than an tion
very s or tnne.
pants you put on-how much you try
consumer, an investor. The import( ) s h
·
c
uc
pr~ress
must
effect
to
act like a man, you're .going to
·
attempt on the part of the student to make his teachers ance of such education in providing p Ieasura bl e a d Justments.
COMPETENT
wiggle when you walk. That's what
the indispensable material basis for
(d) I
t
must
'be
directly
achievaible,
makes
you
cute."-Prof.
Thomas
C.
like him. The inevitable result of such a move is a better comfort, safety, and even life itself
t I
1
· ·
MECHANICS
is clear. The obJ"ectives within this or a . east must Pace a n11mmum of iSl~erwoocl, University of Kentucky. ' •
clepenclence
upon
uncert~in
transfer
o:i'
understanding between student and teacher.
general area will be classified under training and learning.
AND
the heading of the objectives of eco( e) It must be specific, yet not so
Students try to make other people like them, openly nomic efficiency.
MODERN
triflingly so as to foster disconnected
o
4.
Education
is
concerned
with
halbits.
J.
N.
0.
THOMSON
and boldly, with no objections from anyone. What vile
EQUIPMENT
civic and social duties.
3. An aim must be clear.
JEWELER • WATCHIMAKER
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Dear Mom:
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MEANS:

I

BY

I

*

thing is there about college professors that should be
kept from influencing students? What horrible thing
about these people forces t hem to see us only over the
top of a lecture stand?

g
*

g

Ith:~~~!:~e~h~~~~z::~ ~~e;~~;!~~e: ~~! I ge~:~·a!Itth:~s~t ~~\.:~o~~ ~~o~e cl=~i ig

~~~~~,!~1

I dealings with his government-local, practice.

We said in . the beginning that this incident was mteresting, amusing and regrettable.
It is interesting because any student-teacher social affair should be interesting.
It is amusing because nevvspapermen (among which we
include ourselves at this time for the sake of argument)
are never told anything that people wish to keep out of
print.
It is regrettable because these ladies, by their attitude,
are admitting that th ey think something is wron_g when
teachers and students make an attempt to know and
understand each other better.

To keep step with current investigation committees,
we suggest a committee be appointed to investigate students who have never been accused of apple polishing.
: Maybe we could even stir up the curriculum a little and ·
1
add a class in it. Call it Social Science 1939 and meet at
3 o'clock every afternoon at Edward's

state, national-his relationships with
(b) Jt must be in terms that permit
t he peoples of other nations, and his i·eady evaluation of progress towa rd
other "long distance" contacts in its ach ievement .
!age-scale collective enterprises. This
field of activity is served by education through t he objectives of civic responsibility.
Edwards Fountain Lunch
II. DEVELOPING BASIC AREAS
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY
OF LEARNING
Fublic school teachers may attack Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c
Lunch 25c
the problem of curriculum revision by
considering the contributions which _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.._ _ _ _ _ _..,;
should be made by each of the areas
of learning listed below. The State
Curriculum Commission suggests that
teachers of related fields of study
0
0
make mutual studies. It is not the
0
thou~ ht of the 'Commission to set up
0
a subject-matter organization as a
0
0
program of studies but rather to begin
0
0
the evaluation in terms with which
0
vVashington teachers are familiar. <>
0
0
There is no finaily accepted organiza0
0
tion of our present school subjects.
i$
Experience has shown that some of
0
0
our p1·esent school offerings group
themselves under broader headings
0
than are our traditional subjects at
0
the present time.
Experience has <>
0
shown also that much good comes out
of study groups organized under these
0
broader headillizs. Some of our school
0
materials do not fall naturally under !'
0
0
any broad heading, and for them, per-
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Wildcats at Cheney
February 17th

----------------------~

/

l
Ti\CKLE CHENEY FRIDAY; TRACK PL~NS
I
UNDEFEATED RECORD THREATENED
SHAPING UP l

WILDC~~TS

l

TOUGH SCHEDULE FACING LEAGUE LEADERS
The track season is rapidly sli pping
·The Central Washington College of Education 'W ildcats, upon us, so I took a run over to se~
9 Coach Mabee to find out t he dope.
undefeated leaders in the new w. I. C. League's 1938-3. It seems he's been b usy, for he has a
schedule, face a crucial test this Friday when they invade real schedule lined up for .the cinder
t he home court of the second-place Cheney Savages. squad, and not so far off either. The
Ch
·n be fig·hting hard to retain their slender hope ten tat~ve schedule i.s as f~llows:
eney Wl
*
..
Apnl 7-8-Relay Carmval at iSeatfor a char.ice a. t .~he crow~,
tle.
since a Wildcat victory will
.
.. •
. I April 22-U. of w. F rosh at Seattle.
virtually cinch the title for
i April. 2!!- Yakima Junior College
-'
·
I(tentative)
.
E IIensburg.
--May 6-Cheney at Ellensburg .
Cheney and Bel~ingham ha.ve each C. W. C. E . Rings ~p Tenth ~ May 13_ Bellinrgh am at Ellen sburg.
lost two gam es, while P . L. C. 1s hopeStraight Win
May lD-P . L. c. and c. P . s. here

YAKIMA J c BOWS
TO WII DCATS

1

Wildcats at Cheney
February 17th

I g ........................................................................................................................................................ lifl
ANNOUNCE TENNIS
TURNOUT

I

Coach ::-.Jicholson is issuing a call for
tennis players and would-l:ie playe1·s
to report for turnout . Pract ice will
start in about two weeks, h e says,
with gymnasium wo1·k. The tennis
courts are to be improved before the
season gets under way, which should
help this year's team. Early prospects who promise to be valuable adlditions are Clyde and
Knox from
P rosser, and R ay Whitfield from Sunnyside.

I

sPorts Chatter

~ .......................................................................................................................................................,0
That crack I made two weeks ago about the swell'weather has
all the track men giving me the evil eye-we haven' t had a decent
day for turnout since. However, the boys are still getting in
shape, and as soon as this snmv clears up they'll be getting down
to serious business.

Clin~

*

Note From Tukwila: They tell us that Jim Nor th has a "littl
brother at home, who stands 6 feet 4/ and plays a bang-up game
I
.
of basketball. A word to the wise, shall we say? .. . __P~rhaps.

GOLF PROSPECTS
BRIGHT FOR '39

*

*

*

*

*

Iessly in the cellar. Thus even a loss
(tentative ) .
·
All. you fans who paid 25c to see the W Club Smoker .will e
this Friday to 1Cheney would lea ve ElOur invin6ble hoopsters journeyed
iMa y 27_ Tri-College m eet at ChelensbJtrg in the lead. However, t h e to Yakima last Thursday to t ackle t he
interested in knowing what became of your money. The W Club
When golf season a pproa ches we
boys am determined to take the crown Yakima Junior College quintet,. and ney.
was enabled to purchase a fine new ring through t he f inan ial
automatically
start
looking
around
for
The triangular meet planned for
the easy way, and they will do n o emerged victorious, .40-32, fo1· their ·:'.\1 ay 19 with P. L. C. and C. P. S. is our veteran players. Prospects look success of the smoker.
coasting· on the str ength of t heir ]Josi- tenth consecutive victory of the sea·
t b
to be the first of a new sen es, o e pretty g ood when we find Ed Dickson
*
*
*
tion
son . Eleven men saw action in a
'ng
among
and Ca ppa, vet erans of last year,
.
·
·
.
h
.
he1d once a year, r evo1v1
The
Conference
race grows tighter by the minute-though ·1
· Coach Nicholson a nnoun ces that game that did not overtax t e strong .
t'
h 1
Whi'Je plans are heading our list. But t hat <;> nly startf\
.
hl
tne nree sc oo s.
seven men have earned places on t he / Wildcat squad. 'Sande~·s was . gh 1 not yet complete, it is practically cer - it. Coach Nick fo1'sees a strnnge1· can split wide open any time now, right at present the Wildcats
traveling squad the remainder to be man for Ellensburg with 9 pomts ,
. t h t th '
·
·11 be esta'b squad than ever when t he bo s g et in
are tops in this league from any standpoint-percentage, points
'
·
a
is series w1
picked fro m scrimmage
during t he while .lVIornson
took game honors f or tam
.
and really start s''-'inging, for we have
against, or games won.
·
.....
k'
'th
11
Th
·
·
a
·
hshed.
I
f
week. Those w 10 are s ure o seem'.5· i a un.a w1
.
e sco1 mg w :;
C
h M b
. ·
t' ntly awai·t some promising fros h.
To quote
· ·
· h . oac t a ee
*
duty ar e VandenBrink Sander s, Carr, well d1stnbuted
on both teams, wit
f is't 1mpa
bl t.ieck , eather -· Coach Nicholson : " Jim )Jorth and Roy
*
*
*
.
t 'b t'
t mg a re urn o sm .a e 1a w
,
•
Pettit, Woodward, iNorth and Smith. every Yakima man conn u .mg ·. o in the meantime, t he boys are working San ders are as good as any in the
In all fairness to Jack HasBrouck, who's plenty boiled over my
On their return froni this b a ttle the the score. Both teams were f1gh t mg ·
. :'t.
• ht
conferenc~." \Ve ought to see some praise of Howard's team in the intramural H~ague, I must say tha!
Wildca t s will s tart gunning for Bel- hard, as the record of f ou1s s h ows. · out m tue gym every mg .
keen competition out on the gr eens
Howard's boys we11t down to defeat at the -hands of Williams'
lingham, for the Vikings are the real Pettit left the game on 4 personals,
this s pring, if the gleam in t he coach's
threat if Cheney is downed. · Belling- while North, Woodward, VandenBrink WASHINGTON HAS
quartet,
thus creating a three-way tie between Penningto_n's, 1Iow-·
eye means anything.
ham must play Cheney another game a nd Carr each garnered 3. There were
ard's, and Williams' teams. __ (P. S.--.Jack is on Williams' team.)
BIRTHDAY
WED.
Here's
a
hot
tip,
gals
and
fellas
:
·b efore the race is fini shed, which only 34 fouls in all, 20 again st Ellensburg,
N ick's sprin:g quarter golf classes
*
*
*
makes C. W. C. .E.'s position more 14 aaginst Yakima.
*
By G. H. T.
t urn up some pretty good stuff. Why
If the Daily Record doesn't quit plagiarizing my comments one
secure. Coach Nicholson is setting his
The complete scores :
Two hundred a nd six years ago this don't you turn out, maybe you'll sm·sights for a11 undefeated season, a nd
E llensburg;-40
day before they appear I'm gonna cancel my subscription.
month George Washington was /born prise yourself by really having somethe team is w ith him to the las t man,
FG FT FA TP
*
into t his world.
*
thing t here. No harm in trying and
*
*
so the remaining five .games promise Pettit ----·-.. ·---·-·-·-.. -- 3
0
4
6
Time has changed t he conception of you'll find it's good exercise-take it
For
a
prelim
some
of
these
nights
we'd
sure
like
to
see a s t uto be real thrillers.
North .................... 3
0
6 the George Washington that the
3
from t he businessmen.
dent-faculty basketball game. How about it, Nick, can't t e ·
Woodward ............ 3
0
6 American people ch erish in their
3
JOKE
j VandenBrink ........ 3
faculty dig up 5 ur 6 players?
1
3
7 heart s. Toda.v he is n o longer a demiJoking hi s way t hrnugh cla sses 1Sa nder s .................. 3
3
2
*
9
god,
an
alm~st
mythical
fi.gure
who
*
*
*
seems to be the policy of a certain Carr ........................ O ·
2
3
2 I embodied the entire category of
Oh,
yes.
If
a
ny
of
you readers (? ) have any comment t o make
freshman in t he school of commerce Smith .................... o
0
0
0 I human virtu es. The story of Wash- r
at the University of Alabama. When McClary ................ 1
a bout sports, just drop it in the slot in the newspaper office doo:r,
0
1
2 ington and t he cherry tree is not as
he caine upon a particularly hard Miller ............... ___ ___ 1
0
0
2 popular as it used to be. Instead we
C
U and label it, "For Sports Chatter." If it's printable, it's welcome.
question in one of his mid-term ex- Bacon .................... o
0
0
*
o
ai·e
coming
to
look
upon
him
as
he
Seven
More
lubs
ign
p
*
*
*
aminations r ecently, the student Carver ............. _______ O
*
0
1
0 l'eally was, a very human man with
wrote:
The Wildcats trounced the Selah Springs veterans, 75-30, .in a
very human faults and virtues.
Seven more colleges have signified
"I don't know the answer to this
practice game last Sunday afternoon. Coach Nicholson used his
Totals _.............. 17
20
4o
one, but I do know a good joke that
6
Some of his dealings may a ppear th eir intentions of attending the Interregulars
for the first half, then sent them to t he showers and
,I can write in its plac~ ." Whereupon
Yakima- 32
to be a bit mercenary ; yet t he popular national Relations Conference to be
FG
FT
FA
TP
s
port
of
"debunking
history
has
let
his
reserves
wind up the encounter. Carr was outstanding on
he scrawled off a 150-word yarn, and
Morrison
·
3
11 I served only . to. give us a .truer an.d held at C. W. C. E. on Ma r ch 24 and
................ 3
t>
at its conclus ion, wrote: "I t hink this
offense for Ellensburg, chalking up 12 points in rapid succession
0
2
4 fine e a ppreciatwn of our first Pre~1- 25. This br ings t h e t otal up to 38
ought to be worth some credit, don't Dubuque ................ 2
in the opening minutes.
·
0
1
2 dent. His actions w ere not far d1f- clubs some of which are sending a s
you? God bless you if you do, a nd 'Mc:Phee ...... ............ 1
*
4 ferent from t he average man of his many a s 12 to 15 delegates.
Cleman __ ___ __ ........... 1
2
1
*
God bles.; me if you don't!"
Pozarich .. ___ __......... 2
0
4
4 lday.
F'
t
Mr. Nicholson announces that there are now a pproximately 50 ·
Shapiro .................. 2
O
2
4
We no lo1Tger tell of Washington
F . F . 1ggures, overseas secre ary students enrolled in 3 badminton classes-2 for girls, 1 boys. Be
Bunch ................ -. .. 1
1
1
3 Iand the ch erry tree, but w e s.,t ill t ell J of the British League of Nations
Kylen _........... _______ 0
0
0
0 I of t he commander kneeling in th e Union, who is now on a visit t o t h e labels it a sport that is bound to grow in popularity, and invites
everyone to get acquainted with the game. Racquets are furnished 'States from England, has been
\ snow at Va lley For•;;e, praying for h i.> Unit
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NEIEID A LOAN from the Student
Benefit Fund to pay fees, please see I
th~t •the application is on file before
t he close of the present quarter. The;
proper form may be secured from Mr.

i

I
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-Friday, 1Feb~uary 17, at ~ p. m. the
Believed to be the smallest balby
oEnlelenfsbtuhrg Higth s1·chf0011 willt prefsehnt born in the United States who suro
e mos co or u even s o t e vived, is Miss Thomas, the daughter
year.
of Mrs. Grace Thomas of Wenatchee.
Romeo and Juliet, interpreted as· a
.burlesque opera by John W. Bingham, Her picture was recently published in
will •b e one of the main features of Ferguson's "This Curious World" with
t he evening.
the statement that now at 18 she
1D~rected by Forest Bri.gham, the weighs 77 times as much ~s she ~id a t
comic opera has an all boy cast. Leads , b · th ( 20
)
Sh
· h
are taken by John ·E dwards as Romeo n·
ounces .
e now we1g s
with Warren Howard as his entranc- 97 pounds. Las t fall, the American
ing Juliet. Others in the cast include Medical Journal carried an article
Philip Walker, .E ugene Grimm, John about her.
Schell, ·E d Neher, Ed Grimm, John
Ruth is now a student at the CenSmit, and Colman Ledbetter.
tral Washington College of ·E ducation.
The other feature of the evening
She was born in Le ,Sueur, Minn.,
will 'be the presentation of the Or- where she lived until coming here last
chestra, Band, Qiorus, and Triple fall. Mrs. Thomas makes her home
Trio. Under the direction of Mr. with a daughter, Mt s. James R. HopBrigham these organizations have kins, 607 South Mission.-Exchange.
made great progress this year.
Presented for the purpose of raising
funds for the Ce.ntral. Washington
Music ·Contest; Festival to be held here
· the spring, the performance is well
in
,
wor th th e· t'1me of th ose w h o WI·11
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
attend.
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(Contrnued from page 1)
E di~h .

Booth, Lill ian Colman, Ruth
Hahn, Betty Hays, Margaret Hildebni;nd; Lola ~ Mitchell, Virginia Hulse,
Vii'gtnJa ·Pendleton.
2i:i.d .. Sopranos - Marjorie Brown,
!Marjorie Bysom, Helen Fairbr ook,
!Florence Galiano, Juanita Harrell,
Helen Mason, 'P atricia Page, Anne
P'allf~lt, Margaret Wright.
1st Altos-Betty Booth, Nita Cole,
iMary Burnha1~, ,Lois Hill, :Dorothy,
Hull, Patricia Langdon, Thea Shearer.
2nd• Altos-,-Vir ginia Clark, Dorothy
Hahn, Billee John son, Hazel Miller,
'Genevieve Musson , Frances Sonner,
Helen Westlake, Vi1»g-inia Zi-ckler.
1st T enors - Kay ,Fuller, Donald
Green, .Bob Nesbit, H elen Rockway,
·· Ralph Schreiner, L oren Troxel, Roy
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VELOZ and YOLANIJA

in their !Omous
"7Jance olt!te Ggarette''wiilt
THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly bala,nced blend)

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Chesterfield;s can't-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the.
qualities you like in a smoke ... mildrte~s, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
•
When you try them you will know
w~y Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure . ..
why THEY SATISFY

0

Welsh~

2nd Tenors-Bill Ames, Bill Farmer, Bob Groechill, Keith Hicks, Don'a ld Knoke, 'Cloice Myers, Lloyd Mitchell, ·Jim Smith.
1st Bass - Clifton Alford Walter
Bull, Ralph Down, Keith G0t~ld, William <;tTegory, Bill Martin, Louis P atk;rn ude, Don Reppetto, Milton !Steinhardt.
2nd Bass-Bruce 'Diedtrick, Warren
Kidder, Hamilto n 1\fontgomery, Har. old Orendorff, Wayne Roberg, Bob
Ruhlin, Roy 'Schonewill.
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a HIGH SCHOOL TO

(Note: Owing to a regrettable error
in the Crier two weeks ago, a review
LANDEEN
of the Marian Van Tuy! dance con.
• "-rom
~
(c on t muea
uage 1 )
cert writtenby Miss Rosmond Wentwort h was "buried" on page three and
aim to forever stifle that nation terincluded ·in a story of women's athritorially and economically.
l€'tics. We are reprinting her critiP erhaps that may be one reason
cism and comments OJI the program.why the "Prince of Peace" Mr. ChamEd.)
,berlain found his arguments a little
bilious when he suggested that Hitler
Marian Van Tu y] and her group be a law-a.biding citizen. Nor can
danced a short program 1Monday eve- we be too severe with Chamberlain.
ning, J anuary 30th, in the College The stew was cooked by his predecesAuditorium. She came from Chica.g o sors and by ours, and his job was to
and her teaching at Mills College this lade! it out.
wintel' on a seven weeks' tour of the
coast. With her from the East came
We often ask ourselves why F r ance
four of her group of 11 girls. Two of and England did not say an emphatic
these girls are assisting her at Mills No to Mr. Hitler. Dr. Landeen t ells
College, two of them are students, us that the main reason is because
one at Mills and the other at the everybody wanted peace. Dr . .Landeen
University of California.
described tlie F.r.ench army as listless,
The evening's program showed long-faced, and drunk during the
technical excellence in Marian Van thous
mobilization.
fledd Paris,
d fl d Thousands
t p ·
h
Tuyl's · particular style of movement. sand an s fe
o.Prra.g"lle an
ou-1
11 f t rf
That style was confined within certain f s more
ague,h a
ea u
It rom
very narrow limits, in that movement 0 war. 'd seems· to
h 1)1e ·.t at there is
was similar for all moods throug·hout one more 1 ea wort considering when
the ent 1·1•
t
we wonder why Hitler isn't being
.· • e progi
_ ·am; . no. accen • n0 ~ pp ed
f 01ce
was apparent w1thm the move·
ment; thus th.e thought and
of. · ,
the Jews, the iS'o viet Union !RUTH SLENCZYNSK IN
t he dancer failed to be commumcated 1:-> Hitlers pet hatred. The feuhrer
·
·
I
tu the observer; the climax of dances
the world to 1believe that his
YAKIMA FEB. 20
'vas notable by its absence.
high-geared Nazi machine is t he bulG I'
.
k
· t C
..
p
nnpses once in awhile of what war agams ' ommumsm.
erhaps
"Miss Huth !Slenczynski, child piant he dancer was attempting to say, as he has convfoced some European busi- ist, will be presented in concert by
" In the Clearing," were revealed but ness 1)1en and rulers that he is their the Yakima Community 1Concerts Aslost so quickl y that one's ability to savior fro m the red "hordes." There sociation on Monday night, February
carry through with the dancer was are those who would rather see Hitler 20, at 8:15. Ellensburg Association
taxed to the limit. The program in- in power than to b e replaced by a mem bers are of course free to attend
stead of havi ng said much that stays \maker man , for they fee l t hat Com- this concert. One week later, on F ebwithin one's t hou.g·hts and causes one nmn ism might again threaten Ger- r uary 2.7, the 1EJ1ensburg A ssociaitonl
to think become a blur of abstraction, man y if the Nazi machine collapsed. will present Tosca Seidel, violinist, in
quickly and easily for.gotten.
They have not forgotten that the concert in the College Auditorium, and
In a dance program, movement con- communists held 100 seats in t he on Wednesday, March 1, Richard
veys the feeling and thought of the Reichstag before Hitler's rise.
jCrooks, singer, will "be heard in Yaki.
dancer. 1 Costumi~g'
and music become
So Hitler has been partially sue- ma. The last date in the Ellensibur.g
accompamments to enhance that cessful in -b eing accepted as the concert calendar is March 13, when
thought that is of primary import. world's savior.
'tbe Mozart. B<?YS' Choir , of Vienna,
When costuming attracts one's eyes
Dr. Landeen stated that Hitler under the direction of Dr. Georg Grufrom the dance in its entirety to the would be likely to attempt his eco- her, wi!J appear in the College Audiperson or to the movement of mate- nomic penetration of Ukraine similar torium.
rial, then it is a distracting element to that now .being employed in South
a sT happened in "'Epilogue to Victory," America. It seems to me that the
W • F • · OGBURN
" WO Sentimentalities," and others. conditions aren't ripe in Russia for
(Continued from page 1)
The same happens for music composed such a move. The Communist statesespecially for the dance. One should men have read "Mein Kampf" and
Wednesday, 2 p. m.-How To
forget the music, not ibecome aware hence will be apprehensiv:e of anv Understand Social Problems.
of it 'because of its failure to tie in moves to be made 'b y 'Hitler. If HitWednesday, 8:1'5 · p. m. _ Compliand 'become ·coordinated with the ler gets Ukraine, and he wants it, he mentary Concert To Students and
dancer's purpose. 'Ine artist n eeds will have to fight.
Visitors.
that capacity to see things in their
If France and -E ngland are willing
Thursday, 1 o a. m.--lDanger Signals
entirety and to so communicate them to · give some concessions to Hitler in Ahead.
through
Thursday, 8 p. m.-The Totalitarian
ti
kwhatever
f
t b mediumhis his, that return for his stand against commun1e wor o ar ecomes t en satisfy- ism ; it seems to me that they will call State : Can .I t Happen Here'!
ing to the 01bserver. In Monday's pro- a halt long before he dominates either
Friday, 2 p. m.----'The Next Fortygram the lack of coordination of the Bohemia or 'Europe.
Five Years.

All first -year students, ,general col~
l ege students, and transfers will preregister with Registrar Whitney. All
such students will call at Mrs. Nelson•s desk .. in the 1Registrar's office
and ask for an appoint ment. P re1·egistration will begin on .Monday
mprning, 'February 13·
All regular .sophomores, juniors,
and seniors will pre-register with the
head .of_. the major department. They
will be notified when to consult with
the. department head.
AU: sqphomores and fr eshmen are
s up_p'?sed to enroll for some physical
education 'class unless excused hy
rei!ofumendation of a physician or by
Miss lf)ean or 'Mr. Nicholson. . All students .graduating from either the
three-year or four-year curriculum
~s'.t :fi'ave met the physical education
re~_irn_n,:i._ent_ as printed in the college
catalog,_ unless exemption from the
re..-.titien.~erit
'ihas been approved as per
..
above. Db.ring pre-regis·trat1'on, studen;t"".·need,
..
",..,ot . secure a phys 1'cal edu~ " . ·assignment
· · ·
· · bl k f
toR
· t an - rom Miss
.ca,
-n. t"'
'
1M " N'
.1.1.e_tm. or.. r.·. icho1son; but each student"who tras not met the r equirement.
will work out the ·b est possible assignment wit}\ the adviser.
At
time the study schedule is
approved ·students will receive the
'
lbooklet ·and class cards. These forms
.. are· ·Ix} be· filled out and filed in the
Registrar's office immediately. The
class cards will be released to t he' instructors when the fees have been
paid. The student need not present
the r eceipt in the 'R egistrar's office.
All .cards of students now in school
m ust be on file in the office by Friday afternoon, !March 15. .S!tudents
may· p·a y f ees any time from now on,
!but have until 4 o'clock on Monday,
Marc}}. 27. Students now in school whofife catds subsequent to .F riday afternoon, ;M{lrch · 15, will pay a fee of $1
unless the delay has been approved
Registrar. All students who
pay ff!es
Monday, March 27, will
be cfiar:ged a fee of $1 unless the defay has been a'pproved 'by the Re-g·istrj,\r.
..
who pay their fees on or
a f.ter .¥onday, March 27, must secure
approv'al.. of their living arrangements
f1:om .' either the Dean of Women or
Dean of Men, and present the properly signed card at the Business Office
beforp · f~~s 'wiil be accepted.
Classes for the new quarter will
meet · ·beginning Tuesday morning,
March ·28· Roll will- 'be taken at the
fir!! t ,class meet_ing of t he quarter.
I'F ANY STUDENT I1S GOING TO

b~·the

l::irge ele~ents necessary to such
concert failed to reveal the daRce as
it must be.
-Ro~amorid Wentworth.
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OF PURE MATERIALS
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Fabrics to
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